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ELITE RECRUITING PROGRAM

Personalized academic and recruitment advice from a team of experts

A list of best-fit colleges that meet your unique needs & priorities

Expert evaluation of your child 's soccer development & recruitability 

Ongoing outreach to college programs on your behalf

Honest feedback from college coaches after camps, showcases & games

Customized ID camp recommendations that enhance recruiting activities

Insight into the soccer philosophy & culture at your target schools

Tactical review of your game performances

Tailored training recommendations & season-specific development plans

Discounts to attend CBW Soccer Elite 's private training & clinics 

VIP access to CBW Soccer Elite 's ID camps attended by top-ranked college

programs

Families in the Elite Recruiting Program benefit from:

If your child dreams of playing soccer in college, don't leave the recruitment process to chance.

CBW Soccer Elite's team is stacked with former professional soccer players and college coaches

who know how to navigate the recruitment process, both on and off the field. 

 

Our team of dedicated professionals will walk you through each step of the recruitment journey –

from creating a smart list of schools, to selecting the best college offer, to preparing for your child's

arrival on campus as a freshman. From start to finish, we'll help you make intelligent, informed

decisions about your child’s college soccer career. 

CONTACT  US  FOR  MEMBERSHIP  PRIC ING
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ABOUT CBW SOCCER ELITE

 

PROVEN  SUCCESS  HELPING  PLAYERS  GET  RECRUITED
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Chris Bart-Williams is a retired EPL midfielder, professional coach, and the

founder of CBW Soccer Elite, a family-owned recruiting and training

company that prepares athletes for college competition. For over a decade,

Chris has used his deep knowledge of player development and his vast

network of college coaches to help student-athletes get recruited to college

soccer programs.

At CBW Soccer Elite, we understand that each family's recruiting experience is unique, but that all

college journeys come with stress. We offer personalized recruiting assistance, private lessons,

training clinics, ID camps, and insightful articles to help take the uncertainty out of your family’s

college recruitment process.

 

Our staff of advisers are former professional players, college coaches, administrators and educators

who have extensive experience helping players get recruited to the nation's top college programs. 

This is just a sample of the schools we have relationships with. 

Contact us for a free consultation to learn how we can help your child play soccer in college.


